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The Houston County School District recognizes the importance of an effective recruitment 

process as a key to student success.  When quality teachers who have beliefs aligned with those 

of our district are hired, they are more likely to remain in our district and help us achieve our 

mission, which is to produce high-achieving students. Below you will find a description of each 

of the recruitment initiatives along with a link to supporting artifacts.   

 

Although our district has traditionally been successful in our recruitment efforts, there is always 

room for improvement.  With nation-wide data indicating a continuing teacher shortage, we felt 

it was appropriate to revisit our recruitment plan. In order to improve and expand upon existing 

recruitment practices, a recruitment committee was established.  The committee consisted of 

Principals, Assistant Principals, and District Office representatives from the Teaching and 

Learning Department, the Student Services Department, and the Community Relations 

Department and is led by the Personnel Director.  The committee reviewed an article titled,  

“Recruiting Millennials,” which led into the discussion of strengths and areas for growth with 

our most recent recruitment practices, and prompted us to plan the next steps needed to move 

forward with changes. Materials utilized with the committee can be found at the folder link 

below.  

 (Link to Recruitment Committee folder) 

 

The committee implemented changes to the following: 

• Recruitment Materials and Promotion Methods 

• Annual Houston County Teacher Recruitment Fair 

• Student Teacher Recruitment Initiative 

 

The goal of the committee was to increase the number and quality of candidates within our 

application pool through highlighting the amazing teachers, unique school cultures, and the 

support systems found within the Houston County School District.  

 

We partnered with the Community Relations Department to improve and further develop our 

recruitment campaign, “Land the Job You Love,” to assist with expanding the pool of qualified 

candidates.  The committee wanted the recruitment campaign materials to highlight the 

diversity of our students and staff, as well as the unique cultures of each school, and to feature 

more pictures and graphics instead of utilizing large amounts of text as had been done in the 

past.  Both traditionally trained teachers and alternatively trained teachers provided 

testimonials indicating why working in Houston County is the job they love.  Additionally, several 

principals were interviewed prior to the Recruitment Fair where they shared what they were 

looking for in teaching candidates. The recruitment campaign was shared via social media, our 

district website, and through banners and pamphlets. The videos and testimonials were shared 

through social media and were posted to our website.  Our Deputy Superintendent was also 

featured in a video available on our website.  All videos may be viewed on our Land the Job You 

Love recruitment webpage found at this link:  https://www.hcbe.net/landjobyoulove .  

https://studenthcbe-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/michele_casey_hcbe_net/EoyI6MmmCydBrMoetci3rMIBi3hnyl2f8hJDr-9h5FlpZQ?e=24fxHV
https://www.hcbe.net/landjobyoulove


Additional recruitment materials from our social media campaign can be found in the 

Recruitment Materials folder linked below.  

(Link to Recruitment Materials folder) 

 

The Houston County Annual Teacher Recruitment Fair was held on February 29, 2020, where 

each school was represented by its own teaching and administrative staff.  The event was held 

at one of our high schools, Veterans High.  The Executive Cabinet, along with the elected 

members of the Board of Education, were all in attendance interacting with guests.  Each school 

was assigned to a classroom where they traditionally re-arranged the furniture and desks to 

conduct one on one screening interviews.  With that format, there was very little opportunity 

for the school staff to promote their school culture because the focus was more on the 

candidate answering questions.  Representatives from the recruitment committee met with 

each principal group to suggest moving to a more conversational format in which the teachers 

would be able to share more about their school, yet still be able to build in opportunities to ask 

questions of the candidate. The “talking points” for these principals can be found in the 

Recruitment Fair folder linked below. Many schools moved forward with a new format, and it 

was amazing to see what they were able to accomplish.  They incorporated high-top tables for 

more casual conversation, visual displays promoting their school spirit and culture, and 

developed creative methods for sharing their school’s stories.  The school staff members and 

the potential teachers felt much more comfortable and more engaged in the recruitment 

process.  This allowed both the candidates and the schools to find the best fit, and ultimately 

kicked off an outstanding hiring season for the district.  (Link to Recruitment Fair folder) 

 

Our district works closely with our Educational Preparation Providers to recruit those educator 

candidates whom complete their student teaching experiences with us.  We participate in 

partnerships with multiple educator preparation programs so that we are able to host a large 

number of student teachers each year.  We held our second annual “Mix and Mingle” event on 

Tuesday, February 18, 2020, where the student teacher candidates had the opportunity to 

interact and get to know building level administrators and district office staff in a small, more 

personal setting.  Leading up to this event, our teachers who were hosting the student teaching 

candidates provided support in an effort to prepare them for the Mix and Mingle event, as well 

as for the Houston County Teacher Recruitment Fair. A timeline for supporting the candidates is 

included in the artifact folder, as well as a copy of the resume tips sheet shared.  These student 

teachers had the opportunity to apply for positions before any other candidates, and our 

principals had an early opportunity to hire them.  This event was hosted at our district’s Career 

Academy, which allowed us to partner with our Culinary Arts class.  The high-school students in 

this class did an excellent job preparing the refreshments for the event. The evening began with 

district office and school level administrators introducing themselves, and was followed by an 

Ice Breaker activity led by one of our Recruitment Committee members.  This enable everyone 

to relax and have fun, which helped everyone move seamlessly into the Mix and Mingle portion 

of the event.  Articles including the invitation and pictures can be found at the link below.  (Link 

to Student Teacher Initiative folder) 

 

https://studenthcbe-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/michele_casey_hcbe_net/EpyidpM2_n9FvtAn2ngPUQoBX0SV8qRo77XXau8DFD1URg?e=DhndVl
https://studenthcbe-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/michele_casey_hcbe_net/Etm3PTEcBL9IitMnfMrheuIB_eVIQm8xQzPa88nTyBLfNw?e=m70Sf0
https://studenthcbe-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/michele_casey_hcbe_net/EuV4AV97l1JEvD0LKsJtasMBUdZg6AfeKUNUNt8tZrgwyg?e=w020gK
https://studenthcbe-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/michele_casey_hcbe_net/EuV4AV97l1JEvD0LKsJtasMBUdZg6AfeKUNUNt8tZrgwyg?e=w020gK


The efforts to improve upon the recruiting processes for the Houston County School District 

were a success.  Although many of our visits to college and university recruitment fairs were 

cancelled due COVID 19, our principals continued to interview and hire through virtual 

processes.  The efforts to improve our recruitment practices, which were put into effect prior to 

our closure, helped to ensure a successful recruitment campaign.  As of our September 2020 

Personnel Board Report, we only had two certified position vacancies.  We cannot wait to 

continue and grow our Recruitment Efforts in the future! 

 


